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No Responses Received 
Marc A. Antonetti (Fiorina)  
Erich Bean (Rubio 

Wendell Beitzel (Trump)  

Jason C. Buckel (Rubio)  

Dave Caporale (Rubio)  

Daniel F. C. Crowley  

Lawrence T. Di Rita  

Kimberly Euler  

Michael Hough (Cruz)  

Elizabeth Ann Jones (Christie)  

Doro Bush Koch (Bush) 

Laura Gabrielle Lightstone (Carson)  

Mike McKay  

Ryan Richard Miner  

Sandra Marie Myers                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: What are your qualifications to serve as a convention 

delegate?  
 
Barrie S. Ciliberti (Trump) 
I have served as both a delegate and alternate delegate to Republican National Conventions.  
I am familiar with possibilities that may occur at a Presidential Nominating Convention.  
I am a past and current member of 
I served as General Counsel to then-House Speaker Newt Gingrich, and as General Counsel to then-YRNF 
Chairman Kevin McCarthy.  I also served on the Professional Resource Team at the 2012 GOP Convention, 
Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms at the 2008 convention, and as security at the 2004  Convention.  Finally, I was 
an alternate delegate from Maryland at the 2000 and 1992 GOP Conventions.   
Joeylynn Hough (Trump) - Website: JoeyLynn.com 
BS Criminal Justice, RNC Delegate For Donald Trump, FCRCC Member/Chairman 2014-15, Campaign 
Worker - Senator Hough, Gov. Hogan, & Rep. Mooney. Former Delegate MD Republican Assembly 
Cynthia Houser 
FCRCC-Frederick County Republican Central Committee Member Receiving 5,522 Votes, BS Business 
Administration/Marketing, FCRCC Project Leader at The 2015 Great Frederick Fair Achieving Record 
Breaking Results in Fund Raising and Voter Registrations, Over 20 years of Excellent Grassroots 
Campaigning and Public Speaking, and Worked with the Winning Campaigns of MD Governor Hogan and 
Senator Hough. 
Angela Ariel McIntosh (Carson) 
The role of a convention delegate is simply to nominate a candidate to be a party’s official candidate to 
run for president.  There is no required skill set per se that would qualify a person to be a delegate, but I 
would say that important for a delegate is to be integrous and actually vote for the candidate for whom he 
or she has pledged to vote. 

Neil C. Parrott (Cruz) - Website: www.neilparrott.org - No response by deadline 

As an elected official in the Maryland House of Delegate serving Western Maryland, I care deeply about 
the direction our country is going.  In 2012, I was honored to be named the Republican Man of the Year 
by the Maryland Republican Party.  In addition, I serve as the Chairman of MDPetitions.com where we 
strive to give people a voice in government.   
Education: UMCP, BS; MBA Mt. St. Mary's Univ. 



Henry M. Ramirez (Bush)  
Governor Jeb Bush has selected me to be one of his pledged delegates. 
Robert Schaefer - Website: Schaeger.com 
I am a lifelong Maryland resident, an Engineering grad from UMCP, and a voting Republican since my 
college days. I’ll bring an Engineer’s skill set to the task of representing CD6 at the Convention. We’ll need 
to draft a functional but inspirational platform, and in the case of a brokered convention it’s critical that 
we choose carefully for the future of the party and the country. Schaeger.com 
Linda Lee Seibert  
I am qualified to serve as a convention delegate because I hold a degree in law and society from Hood 
College. Early work experience includes employment in the State's Attorney's Office and the Legal Aid 
Bureau.  As a retired educator,  I have been a life long learner and have had an interest in politics and 
current events.  I have been successful in bargaining and achieving harmony within groups. 
Donna Buser Wallizer  
I am a public school teaching retiree as well as a long-time business owner.  I have dealt with education, 
government and regulatory agencies and health and insurance companies due to life’s circumstances. I 
was instrumental in the creation and testimony on behalf of two Maryland legislative bills in the last 
three years. I belong to Hancock's Rotary, Chamber, Counseling Advisory Network and MAC. 
Josephine J. Wang (Christie)  
Was Romney delegate ; served on the GOP Central Committee for 4 terms; served as Commissioner of 
Children and Youth; currently HOA board member and Sec.; served as Member of the Ethnic Affairs 
Commitee; Chairman Gov. Christie's style of leadership is what we need:"Tell It Like It Is" As a federal 
prosecutor after 9/11, he knows the pain and suffering of the families of the victims. I believe he would 
be a strong leader on the world stage and not let other countries to push US around!  MD is indebted to 
his friendship and assistance to Gov. Hogan. 
Brett Wilson (Cruz) - Website: vote4brettwilson.com 
2014 Elected Delegate, Maryland House of Delegates; 2002-present Assistant State's Attorney; 1993 
Admitted to Maryland Bar; Appellate and Trial Court Law Clerk; Active Community Volunteer. 

 

 

 ISSUES: Why have you decided to pledge your support to your candidate?  
 
Barrie S. Ciliberti (Trump)   
Election 2016 began with this: Hillary and her Coronation, JEB with Millions and his nomination.  Then 
came the SERVER and The DONALD.  Donald said, "stop illegal immigration, enforce borders, build the 
wall, restore jobs, make American great again".  Trump is a fighter, not an elitist establishment wimp.  He 
advocates for what Mr. and Mrs. America think, want, and need. 
Daniel F. C. Crowley  
As a life-long GOP activist, I will support the nominee and work with him to build a broad-based, inclusive 
GOP Majority party 
Joeylynn Hough (Trump) - Website: Website: JoeyLynn.com 
BS Criminal Justice, RNC Delegate For Donald Trump, FCRCC Member/Chairman 2014-15, Campaign 
Worker - Senator Hough, Gov. Hogan, & Rep. Mooney. Former Delegate MD Republican Assembly 
Cynthia Houser  
Mr. Donald J Trump is a Proven Leader in International Business, Real Estate, and Charity Giving. He is 
Pro-Life, a Strong Supporter of our Veterans, The 2nd Amendment, National and Border Security, 
Defense, the US Economy and Jobs, Immigration and Health Care Reform, and Social Security. He Brings 
Back the Patriotic Vision of Ronald Reagan to "Make America Great Again". Donaldjtrump.com/positions 
Angela Ariel McIntosh (Carson)  
Dr. Carson is a constitutionalist with an excellent grasp of the roles of the three branches of government.  
A good presidency begins with understanding and respecting the privileges and limitations of that office.  



Dr. Benjamin Carson is the best candidate because he is a proven leader and godly man of quiet 
impressive accomplishment who will succeed beyond expectations if given the chance. 
Neil C. Parrott (Cruz) - Website: www.neilparrott.org 
I support Ted Cruz, because he has conservative values that we can count on.   
As Solicitor General, he defended 2nd amendment rights, the 10 commandments, state’s rights, and US 
sovereignty before the Supreme Court.  At the FTC, he pursued free trade by removing deals for special 
interests.  As Senator, he fought against Obamacare & Planned Parenthood funding while working to 
defend our borders. 
Henry M. Ramirez (Bush)  
Governor Jeb Bush has been a highly successful governor. He stands firmly for School Choice; for Life; for 
Capitalism; of all of the Republican presidential candidates he is the only one who knows very well who 
are the Mexican Americans and how best to serve their civil rights. 
Robert Schaefer - Website: Schaeger.com 
Schaeger.com is where I discuss the issues that drive me to become politically active; I have chosen not to 
support a specific candidate at this time. Some issues: ensuring bench appointments respect the 
constitution, paying down the national debt, restoring the rule of law, affirming our 1st and 2nd 
amendment rights, restoring our leadership globally, replacing Obamacare with sensible reforms. 
Linda Lee Seibert 
Donald Trump will  have the courage to address the important  issues facing the nation.  They include the 
creation of job opportunities, fair border control for the security of all Americans including legal 
immigrants, protection of America against terrorism and appointing judges and Supreme Court justices 
who will uphold the Constitution and protect our freedoms and rights.   
Donna Buser Wallizer 
I am a person deeply committed to the American political process and have been peripherally involved 
since serving as a page in Annapolis in 1978-1979.  My ability to make thoughtful, reasonable decisions 
has been extensively tested in both the public and private sectors and has been proven. I’m a fiscal 
conservative and uncommitted to a candidate at this time. (#NeverTrump) Civility matters. 
Josephine J. Wang (Christie) 
Darren Wigfield 
Brett Wilson (Cruz) - Website: vote4brettwilson.com 
I believe in strong Constitutional government and the rule of law.  In my opinion, Senator Ted Cruz 
similarly believes in these ideals. 
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Republican Convention Delegate District 6 Alternates 
 

No Reponse by Deadline 
Michael D. Hill (Cruz)  
Lorraine Kuchmy  
Al Phillips  
Christopher Brian Shank (Christie) 
 
 

Candi Skipper (Cruz)  
Maria Sofia (Rubio)  
John Taylor (Trump)  
Jeff Truesdale (Carson) 

 

   



   

QUALIFICATIONS: What are your qualifications to serve as a convention 

delegate? 

 
Ginger Bigelow (Trump) 
I have been active as a Republican since I was first able to vote. Actually before that with Young 
Republicans. I have been President of Washington County Republican Club for four years. I am passionate 
about Politics! I live, breathe and eat the Political process. I believe in the two party system I just happen 
to be with the right Party! 
Dan Cowell (Kasich) 
Registered Republican voter and resident of Congressional District 06. 
Gary Edward Davis (Rubio) 
Military Veteran (23-years, retired, United States Navy), Foreign Policy and Cyber strategy shaping 
experience, Small Business Experience (Women Owned/Veteran Owned/Economically Disadvantaged 
Owned), Life-long conservative, Christian, Father, Husband, Son, Brother.  Son of a Western Maryland 
farmer; with an unwavering work ethic. Born and raised in the Free State and blessed to be an American. 
Greg Decker (Cruz) 
I am a Tea Party Patriot. I am currently serving as Organization Chair for the Montgomery County GOP 
Central Committee and as Montgomery County Coordinator for the Ted Cruz for President Campaign. 
Evelyn Kim Garver 
Politics is my passion. This is the most important election of our lifetime. My knowledge of the candidates 
make me a qualified candidate.  I am also a good negotiator and communicator, and would embrace the 
opportunity of representing the party and Maryland at the national convention.  I would like to show my 
children that it is important to get involved in local politics and make a difference. 
Jonathan W. Glaser (Rubio) 
Founder and former President of Thomas S. Wootton High School's Young Republican "Lincoln" Club. 
Pamela Q. Pencola (Carson) 
I believe that our nation was founded on Christian principles which made it possible for America to 
prosper in all aspects of living- economic, intellectual, social, emotional, and spiritual.   
James H. Savage (Trump) 
Practicing attorney in Washington, DC representing railroads before the US Surface Transportation 
Board. Lifelong registered Republican. 8 year Germantown, MD resident. Villanova University alumnus. 
Spouse Anna Savage teaches at Mary of Nazareth  School, Darnestown, MD. Son James J. Savage is a USAF 
Reserve Captain and decorated Afghanistan veteran. Communicants at OLVP, Darnestown, MD. 
Gerald L. Williamson (Carson) 
I am a life-long Republican.  I care deeply about this country and the direction it is going.  Dr. Carson 
presents a clear and stable approach to our issues and feel he is the best person for the job. 
 
 

 

ISSUES: Why have you decided to pledge your support to your candidate?  
 
Ginger Bigelow (Trump) 
Donald Trump is a Leader! This Country has had such weak leadership for the last seven years that 
Donald Trump is a breath of fresh air! His boldness and his lack of political correctness is what our 
Country needs! I believe America has been taken advantage of and Donald Trump is the man that can 
change it. He is a visionary and has a brilliant mind! America needs a strong change! 
Dan Cowell (Kasich) 



Kasich is the only candidate to serve as Governor & Congressman.  His experiences will be instrumental 
in leading us. I value his economic policy since eliminating an OH budget shortfall & reducing taxes. We 
need to tackle the rising national debt!  Although I do not agree with every position Kasich has taken, he 
is the most capable of all candidates to diplomatically resolve national issues.  
Gary Edward Davis (Rubio)   
Increased military spending. Limit Drone strikes in favor of capture & interrogate; use Guantanamo and 
advanced interrogation (as needed). Reimpose sanctions against Iran; a known state sponsor of terror.  
Strong Pro-life values. Sound immigration reform that begins increased border security. Wants Keystone 
XL. Repeal/Replace Obamacare, Balanced tax policy. WILL unite the party and beat Hillary. 
Greg Decker (Cruz) 
I support Ted Cruz because he is a consistent conservative and has courageously fought the governing 
class in both parties. He has consistently done exactly what he said he was going to do. He stood up 
against ethanol subsidies in Iowa. On the Senate floor, he stood up against Obamacare, against raising the 
debt ceiling and against the “Gang of Eight” immigration bill. Ted Cruz is the real deal!   
Evelyn Kim Garver 
Donald Trump is the right candidate for this time in our countries history.  His views on issues such as 
immigration, the economy, jobs, and the 2nd Amendment appeal to me and many Americans.   He is also 
the right candidate to stand up to the democratic nominee during the debate and election cycle because 
he has the passion and convictions of his beliefs and will fight to defend them for voters. 
Jonathan W. Glaser (Rubio) 
Marco Rubio brings moderate Republican values as well as a plan to cut taxes. As a student, I know the 
value of planning for the future and he has a plan to create a "New American Century." He is the candidate 
that can win the Presidency because of his ability to bring the Republican Party together. 
Pamela Q. Pencola (Carson) 
Dr. Carson recognizes that our decline is the result of having lost our true values.  He has the spiritual and 
intellectual foundation to revive, inspire, and heal us so that our nation can lead again. 
James H. Savage (Trump) 
As a conservative, patriotic American, I believe Donald J. Trump is the only Presidential candidate with 
the vision and proven leadership abilities to Make America Great Again. I have pledged my support to Mr. 
Trump. I ask for your vote. In return, I pledge that I will faithfully execute my duties as your Delegate at 
the Republican National Convention. 
Gerald L. Williamson (Carson) 
See above.  Just listen to the other candidates.  Their ranting and demeanor are not the type of person I 
want in the White House. 


